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NOVEMBER  Meeting 

POPU LAR  VOTE  RESULTS 

ADVANCED : 

 1ST.  L.& O. Trevor   Guzmania  Hilda Var.. 

  2nd.  L. & O. Trevor   Guzmania  Sanguinea Tricolor  

                

INTERMEDIATE 

1st.  Mal colm  Cameron   Aechmea  Roberto Menescal  

            2nd.  Michelle  Cameron  Vriesea  Princess Annique 

  

NOVICE 

1st.  Dorothy Andreasen  Neo. Gladiator 

 1st. Dorothy Andreasen  Neo. Downs Winter             

         2nd. David Vine  Orth. Warren Loose 
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    With our Spring Show over, I think most of you will agree that it 

was a great success!  Our goal as a Society is to promote Bromeliads 

and I think we did a great job of that! 

      

     I noticed a lot of interest in the competition this show, as well as 

our wonderful displays, the plant sales went off with a bang as nor-

mal. I would like to thank all of the people who sold plants at the 

show, as this always makes our show more popular. I would also like 

to say thanks to everyone who entered plants in the competition and 

to the people who always spend so much time on making the displays 

really interesting. 

 

      I was impressed with the amount of people who came and volun-

teered to help over the weekend, it is awesome to have so many of 

our members becoming involved in our Society Shows. 

 

       Finally I would like to say my biggest  ‘THANK YOU’ to my com-

mittee, for all the hard work that you put into the show, leading up 

to it and for the long hours you worked over the 3 days of the show. 

You are a great committee and it is wonderful you are able to be a 

part of a group of people that work so well together to get a big job 

done. 

 

        If you have worked at our show you will know that we always 

really enjoy it, the next show is in 6 months and I look forward to 

seeing lots of people there again! 

  Your President 

  OLIVE TREVOR 
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        SPRING SHOW  2011   SPECIAL AWARDS 

 
                       Class 29——Best Tillandsioideae 

                            Olive and Len Trevor      Vriesea El Supremeo 

                       Class 30—-Best  Bromeliodeae 

                             Cheryl Basic       Orthophytum  burle-marxii 

                       Class 31—-Best Cryptanthus 

                              Nigel Thomson    Cryptanthus  Arlety 

                        Class 32 —-Best Pitcairnioideae 

                                 Pam Butler   Dyckia Dragon’ Tooth 

                         Class 33——Reserve Champion Bromeliad of Show 

                                 Olive and Len Trevor      Vriescantarea  Bursting Wings 

                           Class34——Champion Bromeliad of Show 

                                  Cheryl Basic   Orthophytum burle-marxii 

        

     

                    PRESIDENTS AWARD 

     Nigel Thomson——-Vriesea  flammea 

        

                 HIGHLY COMMENDED 

 David & Evelyn Rees  Aechmea triangularis   B S Q Display 

Robert & Melissa Dilling   Vriesea Pacific Forest BSQ display 

Cheryl Basic  Guzmania Flamingo (2 separate plants) 

Greg & Narelle Aizlewood  Billbergia Hallelujah xalfonsi-

johannis Gold Coast Society Display 

G. & N. Aizlewood  Aechmea retusa  

G. & N. Aizlewood  Vriesea Megan 
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      Well what a great meeting on  17th.. Our guest speaker for the  evening was BRUCE 

DUNSTAN on his trip  to COLUMBIA— which is split by 3 different mountain ranges__how 

different species grow at different  altitudes and of course Bruce also gave us a wonderful 
showing of his slides./photos. 

        Heliconias which Bruce is very interested in, throughout Columbia there are lots of 

different collections.. Heliconia  “gigantean ’never grows outside of Columbia and the flower 

is 13 meters tall.  Heliconia “titanium “  very  very  large I think this is the photo in which 

there is a very miniature looking Bruce standing underneath the plant.2 1/2 metre  inflores-

cence.. Heliconia “Emilio” named after their guide. Tillandsia “mima” growing on side of road, 

very dry arid country. Tillandsia “elongata” grows on other side of the range 8—10 metres 

Hummingbirds pollinate and are just so beautiful.  Racinaea “schumanniana” and another 

racinaea that has not been named to date.. Good shot of Bruce up high in a Guava tree tak-

ing photos of bromeliad plants growing out on branches.  GUZMANIAS growing in trees. 

Guzmania “ RON Hoffian “ Lingulata” vivid red bracts. Beautiful waterfalls  dropping way 

way down.  PItcairnia “Multiflora” approx. 14 species.  PITCAIRNIA  doli-

chopetala==Maidenifolia”—Barrigae—Squarrosa var. Concolor—Spectabulis. Large millipede 

20cm. Long. Natural rock walls of plants—unless standing up close and not in flower, very 

hard to distinguish one plant from another, especially with the constant humidity, the roads 

are also very narrow and primitive one shot taken from vechicle was of school bus up 

front,trip would normally take couple of hours, ended up closer to 5 hours. 

    Some of the species seen and photographed   GUZMANIA  Holinensis—Globosa—

Harlingiix—Musaica heavy markings on leaves,   PITCAIRNIA—Brongartniana. VRIESEA 

Monstrum. Very steep mountain ranges and many orchids. Heliconia ‘Eleesae”14mm long 

white fuzzy hairs on leaves—yummy pineapple lunch on roadside. COSTUS very large red 

flower 

 Breaky ;  Scrambled eggs and rice. In the forest  reserve area they have 10 metres –yes 

thats  right 10 metres of rain per year, all kinds of epiphytes up and down on the trees. 

Growing alongside the road was another new species of GUZMANIA. 

Back up the range more wonderful plants and flowers; Orchids—Large Anthuriums—

Palacouria  which  has a blue flower —Cavendishia relative of blueberry—Black Anthuruim—

Guzmania ‘Schezerianum—Racinaea “Crispa’  Aechmea “germinianaya”and “Veitchii” 

Shrub related to Tibouchia “Melastomeacea ‘ has large veined leaves. Pitcairnia with reddish 

flowers—there were many plants in flower but not named. Pitcairnia black flower not named.  
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   Guzmania “ Rugosa” first to take photo in 1977. a form of gel covers flowers 
to protect from insects. Amazing tubular flowers on branches of “Psimmisia” is 

related to the Azalea. Heliconia “Griggsiana” there is a Gold and Red form 

“Robertii ‘ yellow gold .Billbergia “Stenopetala” 

 Large thanks to Bruce for another very interesting evening. 

 

   After supper Bob Cross gave his report on the Spring Show and of course 

first off Bob would like to see more people,he was pleased with the display—-

all in all very  pleasing, 

   

  Olive spoke also on visitors enjoying the plants and taking lots of photos. 

   

  Arno King was the commentator on our competition table. The plants were 

beautiful-colours—flowers and the formations [my words]  Arno also spoke 

about the plants on the identity table some were unknown—others incorrect 

names—mainly Aechmea and Neoregelia. 

 RUTH KIMBER 

    

   LUCKY DOOR —Mary Gudgeon—Betty Shepherd 

 

 RAFFLES —-Dean Rahman—Glenn Bernoth—Alan Phythium—Selga Boothey—
Margaret Kraa—Dorothy Andreasen—Margaret Vine—David Vine—Cheryl 
Weaver 

 

   in the competition.’  

 

 

     

                     



  Well for those of you who didn’t go to the Bromeliad Christmas Party—you 

missed the best party—everyone had a wonderful time, except for the 2 peo-

ple complaining about not winning any raffles [HA HA]  Big round of applause to 

the social committee on a great job. Our M.C. FOR THE NIGHT WAS Rob 

Murray who started the party by welcoming all and telling us how they had 

started off with 2 bromeliads and just like rabbits they multiplied almost 

overnight, which we lovely brom. people already know. Olive spoke about all of 

us being a special breed, enjoying ourselves and to celebrate the growing of 

bromeliads with other friends all over the world. More jokes from Rob, not to 

be outdone Olive told us a joke  “Why did the Cow want to cross the road——

She wanted to go to the moovies . Rob had trivia sheets and passed out to at-

tempt to participate in the competition. Dinner was served,  

Rob gave us extra time to complete quiz,lots of different answers and wrong ones also to 

quite a few of the questions ,which were all about Bromeliads. The trivia was finally fin-

ished, it came down to the final 2 tables—both had 20 points, then a question to decide the 

winner. Each person received a prize, bromeliads donated by Len and Olive. Rob read out a 

little ditty about bromeliad growers; 

  WE rejoice in rain take pride in our scratches 

       Decorative bin in our kitchen for scraps 

       Give bromeliads away or compost them 

       And soil tests mean something.      

       1p.m. Rules-enter Pest Management 

      We would rather go to a nursery instead of buying clothes 

      Non involved partners become very involved 

      And we are supported by other people who share our love of bromeliads. 

  Olive spoke about the bromeliads in the raffle and the growers of same. The night con-

cluded with a pecial treat from Len and Olive with their assistant Rebekah helping to hand 

out special thank you gifts for everyone. A huge thankyou to the OLIVE BRANCH.  Barry 

Kable said it was the best xmas party ever for the Bromeliad Society. Christmas cake by 

Pam Butler was cut. Last word from Rob—-SOME PEOPLE BRING HAPPINESS WHEREVER 

THEY GO . AND SOME PEOPLE TAKE HAPPINESS WHENEVER THEY GO. 

  

 RAFFLE WINNERS—N.Poole [9]—D. Cutcliffe[6] O. Trevor[5] Michelle Cameron [5] Greg 

Aizlewood [4] M. Wilson[4] S. Boothey [4] B. Kable [4] B .Dunstan[4] M. Cameron [4] J. Ol-

sen [4] N. Ryan [3] L. Trevor[3] R. Kimber[2] D. Rees [2] B. Pugh[2] H. Moriarty[2]  
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   Alan Phythium[2] P.James[2] C. Weaver[2] B. Shepherd[1] J. Caloon[1] N. Aizlewood[1] P. 

Ball[1] C. Hughes[1] D. Ludwig[1] M. Rowland[1] B. Murray[1] L. Gibbs[1] M. Garnham[1] 

 

  Bruce Dunstan won a beautiful pendant donated and made by Helen Moriarty 

 

  MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND  A SAFE AND HAPPY NEW 

YEAR 

   

                               BEV. AND RUTH 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


